How to Reach the Albert Gore Research Center and Where to Park

From Middle Tennessee Boulevard (running north/south on the west side of campus), turn into campus on Faulkinberry Drive (the big blue arrow). Proceed on Faulkinberry Drive until it ends at Champion Way. Turn right onto Champion Way and proceed until it ends at Military Memorial. Then turn right again.

On your right will be a row of parking meters at which you are requested to park. Visitors are required to pay the meters at the rate of 25 cents per 15 minutes. The meters accept nickels, dimes, and quarters. We regret that the center does not have change on hand for patrons to use at the meters. (The meters are just below the ROTX area on the map.)

If you have a state-issued handicap license plate or hang tag, you may park in the row of handicap designated spaces behind Jones Hall (indicated by the red arrow).

Visitors may obtain visitor permits from MTSU Parking Services (green arrow near bottom of map) and walk from that building on Main Street up Old Main Circle to Todd Hall. Please note that vehicles are not permitted to enter Old Main Circle from the south and that visitor permits are valid only in the green parking lots on the map.

http://www.mtsu.edu/parking/visit.php